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POWDER TESTS 
O NCE upon a time a chemist was 

sitting with his feet cocked up on 

whe table smoking his pipe. 
off day for the bad-smell artist. 

The door opened and In walked a 
boy. He handed a smull jar to the 
artist—I mean chemist. In the 

were 

Yue was streaked purple like a rum- 
Wister's nose. “Mac says he thinks 

you'd oughta see this,” 
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THE PUNY PAST 
TINK Chinaman, “y excin 

the otber 

thwow 

A willion 

meant are at hapd 

and Alabama, 

off Cherbourg naughts 

France odd years ago. Our coun- 
irymen thrilled with the spectacular 
details of the great engagement. 

Ench vessel boasted about 800 horse 
power In her wheezy old engines. We 
make no undue comment when we 

2ear that 150.000 horsepower will 
paste the stern-sheets of our new 
tle cruisers, 

imed gunn 

not he 

ry officer 
Koa day 

at 3 
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Take the Kearsarge 
two Civil war dread. 

which fought 
11 
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and five 

vo from the dozen 18-inch rifled sky- | 
smilers we'll be buying picture post- 
cards of to send our sweethearts be- | 
fore long. 

In that rantic gig enterprise, 

hot body duel of blood and 
steel, the Kearsarge threw 173 pro- 
fectiles and the Alabama, 370. Had the 
pair been 20th century model heavy- 
weights they might have slammed 

that 

some 10,000 explosives shells against 
the | ane another's armament. And 

welght ‘of each shell, about 1.500 Ibs, 

would have been three times a whole | was indulging in a nike hot enp of ten * : 
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When the Alabama looked like g 
teser Captain Semmes struck his eol- 
ors, threw his sword into the sea, and 
Jumped in after it so that he could 
éwim unhampered to a neutral yacht, 
the Deerhound. The modern skipper 
wouldn't give a tinker's d—n whether 
Mis colors were up or not so long as | 

He would be im- his vessel floated, 
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VOICE PIPES 
HE bairy savage 
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so different. 
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First what is a voice pipe? This 

piping is brass or composition (that it 

will rust}, from two to four inches 

in diameter, depending on the length : 
and may be 10.000 feet of it on 

single ship. It is used to communi. 

one place 

he Hs, 

are shot 

not 

there 
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om fo another 

and 

when 

other telephones, burzers, 

systems away. 

On a certain up-to-date fighting 
eraft-——so the legend runs—there was 
a voice pipe from chart house to on 
gineroom, with a branch to the chief 
engineer's cabin, For the admiral's 
or captain's curiosity this arrange 
ment was a great gratifiention, 

  
| BANGS MAKES OBSERVATIONS 
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Two points about this pipe make the | 
story possible. First it led and opened 
straight just above the middie of the 
chief's bunk. In emergency he could 

at night. Secondly the ma 
chinigt in charge of the starboard en 
gineroom was an artist on an har. 
monica. It is worth adding that the 
admiral abhorred a harmonien, fairly 
lonthed its lethal whinings. 

One qmet night at sea the old man 

in the pilot house. Said lethal whin. 
ings sifted up through the voice pipe. 
“That dd ecaterwanl again!” he ex 

And just the way he sald 
“again” was a hymn of hate by itself, 

Such a peaceful tropical night it 
wns, Warm too. And the chief Ing 

face downward on his bunk, bare and 
cool, bare as the day he was born, Pace 
down 

"WOW!!!" He leaped naked inte 
the night. Clutching himself behind 
he fairly sereamed up the tube, "What 

| he sald was Indiegnet except at the 
end eame: “just walt, you—" and a 
gurgle, 
Three minutes later he was In the 

charthouse. It was empty. So was 
the admiral’s teapot. Another ten sec 
onde and he was on the bridge. So 
was the admiral, 

Each sald good evening. ‘That's abl 
bunk mattress whee it , ons says to ap admiral   

| Declares Aid Must Be Continued to 

FRANCE FREE OF 
BOLSHEVIK TAINT | 

American Relief Steadies People 

in Devastated Areas, Says 
Noted Writer. 

Sr ——————— 

Restore Sufferers to Full Vigor 

Hope, Not Despair, in 

Their Hearts. 

New York.—Bolghevism will never 

root ir the miles of ruins along 
the Aisne as long as the morale of the 

French is kept high while the people 

are rebullding and replanting, asserts 

John Kendrick Bangs. It is better 
to build up a human soul than to re- 

store a rained chatean, the well-known 

writer and lecturer epitomize 

Speaking from observations made in 

two trips of Inspection through the 

regions which rer almost Ls 
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meet the estimated 
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in Marriage They Are Not Divided. 

Cincinnati, O.— When Oscar Hein. 
chen, Jr, and his sister, Miss Hilda 

Heinchen, participate in a double wed 

ding, they will remain together, as 

both plan to live Im the same house, 
their sweethearts at the | 3 

same time, propesals were made sim- | 
ultaneously, their engagements were 

announced together, and now after be. 

ing married at the same time they will 

share a double house, 

  

Stout Monoplane 

  
The Stout monoplane, widely known as the “mystery snmp’ 

period just before the armistice, has been redesigned for commercinl fying, 
(and has just gone through a remarkable series of preliminary fights 
though a new type of aircraft ahd built entirely from enlculutions. the ship, 
on its first trin! and with but a preliminary 50-foot run across the ground. took 
off at once for a 20-minute fight under perfect control at an altitude of 

The ship is the design of William B. Stout, and has many novel 
featurds, It Is a real commercial three passenger limousine, bullt entirely of 
veneer, including wings which are Internally trussed and completely covered 
with veneer. The plane Is twice as stroag as former types of airplane and 
yet weighs but 1.820 pounds, Its maximum speed In In excess of 125 miles 
per hour, while the landing speed Is less than 456 miles per hour, 
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MAN GIVES UP 
T0 SEE MOTHER 

Absconding Postmaster Surren- 

ders After Two Years of 

Detging Officers. ° 

IS CHANGED BY INJURY 

| Dual Pergonality Results From Auto. 
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| SAYS BREED SKUNKS FOR FUR 

United States Department of Agricul 

ture Calls Beast Friend 

of Farmer. 
S—— 

Washington. veeeding of skunks 

as a means stabilizing the “de 
pressed fur market” is the latest sug 
gestion of the Department of Agricul 

jure. 

Despite all the harsh things that | 
have been said about this lowly animal 

the department descrides him as “the | 
best wild animal friend the’ farmer 
has,” The skunk, the announcement 
says, can be used for destroying mice, 
grasshoppers, crickets and white grubs, 
at the same time furnishing the farmer 
from £50 to £100 wurth of fur a year. | 

All that is required of the farmer : 
the circular says, is that he “respect 
the antmal’s ders, keep his poultry in | 
skunk-proof yards, kill an old horse for | 
them every fall and be tactful when he 

meets them in the evening.” 
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Think Monkey Stole Diamond. 
St. 

of robberies and pocket pickings, the | 

police have turned their attention to 
the Forest Park 200 in the hope of soly. 
ihg at least one light-fingered misap. 
propriation. The quest Began with a 
senrch of the monkey cages on the 
theory that an $800 diamond pin was 
taken from Mrs, Clifford C. Fox as she 
strolled through the zoo on a Sunday 
afternoon. Park police believe one of 
the mo tkeys, attractéd by the sparkler, 
reached through the bars of his cape 
and  “Hfted” the pin as Mrs, | 

  
strolled past, 

wanderer. 

| me, 

Louis, Mo—BafMled by a wave | St 

mobile Accident, Man Claims 

Fear of Capture Haunted 

Him for Months, 

Chirago.~—On Halloween in 1518 a 

gly driven automobile crushed 

a telephone pole on a highway 

Falls Creek, Pa. hurling three 

joy riders to the pavement, One of the 
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Want to See My Mother” 

“I haven't dared to get a good job 

I have hard at what I could 

find, but 1 couldn't get ahead, 
“I'd work in one place until I conld 

not stand the down and outers any 
longer; then I'd move. [| became & 

Fear of capture haunted 

I wanted to live with real people 
again and most of all 1 wanted to see 

my mother, But all the time I was 
afraid. 

“Nesterday 1 

worked 

got to thinking. 1 
| didn't know whether mother wae alive 

ww dead. 1 couldn't stand it any (ong. 
ww, 80 I'm here” 
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REUNITED AFTER 45 YEARS 
hn — 

Sisters Meet in Minneapolis First Time 
Since Leaving Home as 

Girls. 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Reunion of two 
sisters who had not seen each other 
for 40 years, when they were young 
girls together in their father's home 
in Green Bay, Wis, took place when 
Mrs. J. R. Flysn of Rapld River, Mich, 
met her sister, Mra Pete Sorrell of 

Paul. in the home of Mra. Flynn's 
daughter, Mrs, J. M. Carlton, 515 Tween. 
ty-Beventh street west, 

Mrs. Flynn Is the mother of ten ehil- 
dren, and Mrs Sorrell ig the mother of 
a family of nine. The reunion for Mra 
Flynn was not only one with her sister, 
but alse with her sister's children, 
whom: she had not seen. 

After the sisters were married, at 
early ages, their ways never happened 
to meet. Wrapped up in the interests 
of their new families, they stayed 
apart for 40 years, while their respoe 
tive families grow to maturity.  


